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The cross flow in the under‐land gas diffusion layer (GDL) between 2 adjacent
channels plays an important role on water transport in proton exchange mem-
brane fuel cell. A 3‐dimensional (3D) two‐phase model that is based on volume
of fluid is developed to study the liquid water‐air cross flow within the GDL
between 2 adjacent channels. By considering the detailed GDL microstructures,
various types of air‐water cross flows are investigated by 3D numerical simula-
tion. Liquid water at 4 locations is studied, including droplets at the GDL surface
and liquid at the GDL‐catalyst layer interface. It is found that the water droplet at
the higher‐pressure channel corner is easier to be removed by cross flow com-
pared with droplets at other locations. Large pressure difference Δp facilitates
the faster water removal from the higher‐pressure channel. The contact angle
of the GDL fiber is the key parameter that determines the cross flow of the drop-
let in the higher‐pressure channel. It is observed that the droplet in the higher‐
pressure channel is difficult to flow through the hydrophobic GDL. Numerical
simulations are also performed to investigate the water emerging process from
different pores of the GDL bottom. It is found that the amount of liquid water
removed by cross flow mainly depends on the pore's location, and the water
under the land is removed entirely into the lower‐pressure channel by cross flow.
KEYWORDS
cross‐flow, GDL reconstruction, PEMFC, two‐phase, water management1 | INTRODUCTION
Proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) has
attracted considerable attentions in a wide range of appli-
cations in the past decades because of its outstandingity (m s−2); I, index of cell face;
time (s); U, velocity (m s−1); x!
κ, mean curvature; ρ, density
ipts: A, air; C, capillary; D, dy
. wileyonlinmerits such as high efficiency, low operating temperature,
and so on. However, the produced liquid water in cathode
may block the flow channel and electrode and cause
water flooding and performance degradation. Solving
water flooding can be achieved by gas flow channelK, permeability (m2); L, GDL cross section length (m); N, number of cell
, position (m); Y, y coordinate (m); Z, z coordinate (m) Greek letters: α,
(kg m−3); μ, viscosity (kg m−1 s−1); θ, contact angle; σ, surface tension
namic; F, fiber; G, gas; GDL, gas diffusion layer; L, liquid; o geometric
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pentine, improved serpentine (such as parallel serpen-
tine), and interdigitated channel designs1-6 can improve
water removal in the channel and gas diffusion layer
(GDL), as shown in Figure 1A. One reason is that such
designs create in‐plane pressure gradients between adja-
cent gas flow channels, which induce cross flow under
the land and hence enhance the reactant convection and
water transport efficiency in the GDL,7-10 as shown in
Figure 1B. In this regard, an in‐depth understanding of
air‐water two‐phase cross flow between adjacent channels
is in need to further optimize the gas flow channel design.
In experiment, various techniques such direct visuali-
zation11,12 and neutron radiography13 have been con-
ducted to visualize the air‐water two‐phase cross flow
with serpentine flow field. Because the cross flow occurs
in the under‐land GDL, the detailed GDL structure has
significant effects on the behaviors of the two‐phase flow.
It is difficult to precisely track the air‐water cross flow via
experimental techniques, which encounter both spatial
and time resolution limitation.
In modeling, two‐phase flow models can be adopted
effectively to investigate the two‐phase cross flows in the
GDL. The lattice Boltzmann method and finite volume
method (FVM) are frequently adopted to study the two‐
phase flow in the complex structure of GDLs. Tabe
et al14 applied a two‐dimensional (2D) lattice Boltzmann
method to investigate water behaviors in the GDL and
flow channel. Chen et al15 studied the mass transport
and air‐water cross flow in the GDL of an interdigitated
PEMFC. To take into account the effect of the GDL's
microstructure, they reconstructed the 3D GDL through
a stochastic method and took a cross section of the recon-
structed GDL as the computational domain in their 2D
model. As to the FVM method, the volume of fluid
(VOF) approach is widely adopted by numerous
researchers to investigate the pore‐scale two‐phase flow
in the porous media16,17 because of its capability of track-
ing the air/liquid interface.18 Suresh et al19 developed a
2D VOF model to investigate the water cross flow in ser-
pentine flow fields. In their study, the GDL structure
was simplified as layers of cylindrical fibers that stacked
on the top of each other. Park et al20 conducted a two‐
phase VOF study to investigate the effect of the fiber
hydrophobicity and pressure gradient between the 2
GDL sides on water removal in a 3D‐reconstructed GDL.
In their study, the GDL structure was modeled by placing
3D cylinders randomly in the in‐plane direction. Yin
et al21 used a similar approach to reconstruct a GDL and
studied the effect of nonuniform contact angle on the
water cross flow.
In the operation of under‐land cross flows, the reac-
tant air flows into the GDL from a higher‐pressurechannel, moves across the under‐land GDL region, and
gets out of the GDL toward the adjacent lower‐pressure
channel. Most of previous studies excluded the 2 adjacent
channels by considering only the under‐land GDL
region.20-23 Moreover, their work only investigated the
case where liquid water starts from the GDL‐catalyst layer
(CL) interface.14,15,19-21,24,25 The part of two‐phase cross
flow in the associated gas flow channels was mostly
excluded. It is, however, very important to include the
gas flow channels that are connected with the under‐land
GDL to fully understand the water removal due to cross
flow, including removal of droplets at the GDL surface.26
In this study, a 3D two‐phase VOF model is developed
in the framework of the FVM to simulate the air‐water
cross flow between 2 adjacent flow channels, as shown in
Figure 1C. To account for the GDL microstructures, the
full morphology GDL was reconstructed following the sto-
chastic methods.15,21,22,27-30 A series of operating parame-
ters, including the droplet location in the higher‐pressure
channel, pressure difference Δp between 2 adjacent chan-
nels, GDL carbon fiber contact angle θf, and pore loca-
tions at the GDL bottom where water emerges, are
investigated. Besides, liquid water may generate at the
CL of the cathode and emerge as droplets in the flow
channel after flowing through the GDL. When PEMFC
works in high temperature, the water vapor at the CL
can diffuse into the GDL and flow channel and condenses
under the cooling effect of land and walls of flow channel.
To simplify the study, the condensation process of water
vapor in the GDL and flow channel is not taken into
account. In reality, when water emerges from the GDL
bottom, the droplet can exit on the GDL surface simulta-
neously. To investigate the dynamic behaviors of liquid
water at the different locations, 2 kinds of assumptions
of initial liquid water distribution are considered sepa-
rately in this study: (i) The water droplet is initially stag-
nant on the GDL surface and (ii) the liquid water is
purged into the GDL from the GDL bottom. The investi-
gation of coupling these 2 kinds of assumptions will be
conducted in the future research.2 | NUMERICAL MODEL
2.1 | Reconstruction of carbon paper gas
diffusion layer
Generally, GDL should be porous media that consists of
carbon paper or carbon cloth and has complex micro-
structures.31,32 For considering the pore‐scale cross flow
in the GDL, it is necessary to obtain the detailed pore
morphology of the GDL. In this study, The GDL is treated
as carbon paper and is reconstructed through the stochas-
tic method15,21,22,27-30 based on the following
FIGURE 1 Schematics of two‐phase cross flow and numerical model in proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC). (A) Cross flow in
the serpentine and interdigitated flow channel; (B) two‐phase cross flow in the under‐land gas diffusion layer (GDL); (C) the computational
domains and boundary conditions used for the permeability validation and 3D two‐phase cross flow numerical simulations [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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NIU ET AL. 805assumptions: (i) The carbon fibers of the GDL are straight
cylinders with same diameter and arranged randomly in a
plane; (ii) the orientation of carbon fibers is perpendicular
to the GDL thickness direction and allowed to be over-
lapped; and (iii) the polytetrafluoroethylene treatment is
ignored. Figure 1C shows a reconstructed carbon paper
GDL of 100 μm×110 μm×100 μmwith the porosity of
0.61 and the fiber diameter df = 9 μm. A detailed perme-
ability validity of the reconstructed GDL is also performed
in the section 3.1.FIGURE 2 Comparison of permeability between the
reconstructed gas diffusion layer (GDL) of the present study and
Tomadakis‐Sotirchos (TS) model in Tomadakis and Robertson35
(fiber diameter:df = 9 μm) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]2.2 | Governing equations
In this study, the two‐phase laminar flow in the channel
and GDL is considered. A modified VOF model is adopted
to improve the resolution of the free‐phase interface.33
The governing equations are as follows:
Mass conservation equation:
∇⋅U
!¼ 0 (1)
Phase conservation equation:
∂γ
∂t
þ ∇⋅ U!γ
 
þ ∇⋅ U!rγ 1−γð Þ
h i
¼ 0 (2)
Momentum conservation equation:
∂ ρU
! 
∂t
þ ∇⋅ ρU!U!
 
−∇⋅ μ∇U
! 
− ∇U
! 
⋅∇μ
¼ −∇pd− g!⋅ x!∇ρþ σκ∇γ
(3)
where U
!
the velocity vector is shared by the 2 phases
throughout the flow domain; U
!
r ¼ U!l−U!g is the relative
velocity of liquid and gas at the interface, designated asTABLE 1 Simulation cases
Objectives
Operating
Parameters
Water Gener
Method
Droplet location Middle (Rw= 50 μm)
θf = 90
∘
Initially stagna
Corner (Rw= 100 μm)
θf = 90
∘
Pressure difference θf = 90
∘ Initially corner
(Rw= 100 μm
Fiber contact angle θf = 90
∘ , 120° Initially corner
(Rw= 100 μm
θf ¼ 90∘; 120°
z ¼ 300 μm
Water emergin
Pore location of water
emerging
z ¼ 150; 300; 450 μm
θf ¼ 120°
  Water emergin
Note: In 2 kinds of water generation methods, the center of initial stagnant dropl“compression velocity”; and γ, σ, and κ are the phase frac-
tion, surface tension coefficient, and mean curvature of
the phase interface, respectively. The effective density
and dynamic viscosity, ρ and μ, are calculated as follows:
ρ ¼ ρlγ þ ρg 1−γð Þ (4)
μ ¼ μlγ þ μg 1−γð Þ (5)
pd is a modified pressure for simplifying the definition
of boundary conditions, which is defined as
pd ¼ p−ρ g!⋅ x! (6)
where x! is the position vector.ation Air Inlet
Velocity
Pressure
Difference
Time
Step
nt droplet 10 m s−1 10 kPa 3 × 10−8 s
stagnant droplet
)
10 m s−1 4 kPa 6 × 10−8 s
7 kPa 4 × 10−8 s
10 kPa 3 × 10−8 s
stagnant droplet
)
10 m s−1 10 kPa 3 × 10−8 s
g from the bottom pore of GDL 7 kPa 4 × 10−8 s
g from the bottom pore of GDL 10 m s−1 7 kPa 4 × 10−8 s
et/gas diffusion layer (GDL) bottom pore is located at x= 200 μm.
806 NIU ET AL.2.3 | Initial and boundary conditions
The no‐slip conditions are imposed on the sides of the
GDL and 2 flow channels. The inlets of 2 adjacent chan-
nels are the same fixed velocity inlet, and the constant
pressure outlets with different values are imposed on the
outlet of these 2 channels. The gravity is set along the neg-
ative y‐direction. The fiber contact angle of the GDL θf
ranges from 90° to 120°, and the other walls have the same
contact angle of 90°. Two liquid water generation methods
(I. Water droplet is initially located at the GDL surface; II.
Water emerges from a pore at the GDL bottom) are con-
sidered in different cases. For II, the water inlet pore has
a dimension of 50 μm×50 μm. A water inlet velocity of
1 m s−1 is set to elucidate the complex two‐phase cross
flow. The water inlet flow may result from the mode of
water eruption in porous media, as observed by HartingFIGURE 3 Water droplet cross‐flow behaviors from the higher‐pressu
(left column: water droplet is initially located at the corner of channel; r
channel; operating parameters: θf = 90
°, Δp=10 kPa) [Colour figure canet al.34 The details of the various operating conditions
are given in Table 1.2.4 | Numerical procedures
The detailed dimensions of the computational domains in
the present study are shown in Figure 1C. The GDL and
flow channel are both discretized with structured mesh.
The computational domains contain 1 million and 1.5
million cells for the permeability evaluation and the
numerical simulation of two‐phase cross flow, respec-
tively. A grid and time‐step independency test has been
carried out to guarantee the simulation accuracy. All the
numerical simulations were performed in a CFD soft-
ware‐Open FOAM. The governing equations were
discretized by using the second order scheme. There channel to the lower‐pressure channel at the slice of x=200 μm
ight column: water droplet is initially located at the middle of
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
NIU ET AL. 807PIMPLE scheme coupling the semi‐implicit method for
pressure linked equation scheme and pressure implicit
with splitting of operators scheme is responsible for the
coupling solution of the pressure and velocity. The paral-
lel approach open‐MPI was adopted to accelerate the sim-
ulation. A single case took about 30 days by using 12
parallel processors (2.93 GHz and 2 GB memory).3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 | Validation of gas diffusion layer
permeability
The permeability is a key parameter to evaluate the char-
acteristics of the GDL. In this section, single‐phase flow
simulation is performed. The in‐plane and through‐plane
permeabilities of the simulated GDL are calculated by
Darcy's law:
K ¼ μL
Δp
UGDL (7)
where UGDL is the superficial velocity, Δp the pressure dif-
ference, L the GDL cross section length, and μ the viscos-
ity. The detailed computational domain and boundary
conditions are illustrated in Figure 1C. To validate this
model, several GDL samples of different porosity were
reconstructed. The results were compared with the below
Tomadakis‐Sotirchos model (TS model) that is commonlyFIGURE 4 Iso‐surface of liquid water phase fraction γ=0.5 for the dro
the corner of channel; bottom: water droplet is initially located at the mid
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]used to estimate the permeability of fibrous porous
media:35
K ¼ ε
32 lnεð Þ2
ε−εp
 αþ2
d2f
1−εp
 α αþ 1ð Þε−εp 2 (8)
where ε and df are the porosity and fiber diameter, respec-
tively; α and εp are constant determined by the GDL struc-
ture and flow direction. In this study, α and εp are set
values as following:
α ¼ 0:521; εp ¼ 0:11 in‐plane flowð Þ
α ¼ 0:785; εp ¼ 0:11 through‐plane flowð Þ
(
(9)
Figure 2 shows the in‐plane and through‐plane per-
meabilities of the reconstructed GDL and TS model under
various porosities. It is seen that the simulated through‐
plane permeability agrees well with the TS model. The
simulated in‐plane permeability has a deviation of 20%
from the TS model. This deviation may be due to a small
part (in the in‐plane direction) of a GDL considered in
this study, which may not be representative.3.2 | Effect of droplet location in flow
channel
This section considers liquid water droplet at different
locations of the higher‐pressure channel. The fiberplets with different locations (top: water droplet is initially located at
dle of channel; operating parameters: θf = 90
°, Δp=10 kPa) [Colour
808 NIU ET AL.contact angle is θf = 90
°. Other operating parameters are
listed in Table 1. Droplets at the middle and corner of
the higher‐pressure channel are studied respectively.
Figure 3 shows the two‐phase cross flow behaviors for
the 2 cases at the slice of x=200 μm. At the initial stage,
liquid was forced into the pores of GDL due to the pres-
sure difference for the 2 cases. After that, the middle drop-
let stops moving and remains stagnant within the upper
layer of GDL. As to the corner location, the liquid wasFIGURE 6 Pressure and velocity of cross section distributions on the s
the middle droplet case. (A) Gauge pressure; (B) velocity vector of cross se
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
FIGURE 5 Coordinates of the geometric center of water phase
iso‐surface γ=0.5 in the corner and middle droplet cases [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]forced to enter the under‐land GDL and flow to the
lower‐pressure channel. Figure 4 shows the 3D liquid
water behaviors. It can be observed that for the corner
droplet case, liquid water flows into the lower‐pressure
channel via the left corner region. A similar phenomenon
was observed in the experiment of the interdigitated cath-
ode flow channel by using in situ neutron radiography
(higher‐liquid water accumulation at the corner region
in the lower‐pressure channel).36
In addition, the geometric center O
!
of the phase frac-
tion iso‐surface γ=0.5 in Figure 4 was computed to
describe the droplet motion trail and shown in Figure 5.
The coordinates of O
!
are calculated as follows:
O
!¼
xo ¼ 1N∑
N
i¼1
xi
yo ¼
1
N
∑
N
i¼1
yi
zo ¼ 1N∑
N
i¼1
zi
8>>>><
>>>>:
(10)
where xo, yo, and zo are the x, y, and z coordinates of geo-
metric center O
!
; N is the number of cell faces composing
phase fraction iso‐surface; and i is the index of cell face.
The curves of coordinates of geometric center O
!
versus
time are plotted in Figure 5.lice of x=200 μm and x=300 μm at the time instance t = 0.72 ms in
ction. Operating parameters: θf = 90
°, Δp= 10 kPa [Colour figure can
NIU ET AL. 809The reason causing the middle droplet stagnation in
the upper layer of GDL is the small pressure gradient at
the middle of higher‐pressure channel, which can beFIGURE 7 Iso‐surface of liquid water phase fraction γ=0.5 in cases
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]observed in Figure 6A. And a small pressure gradient is
difficult to drive the middle droplet flow into deep pores
of the GDL. Conversely, the big pressure gradient aroundwith different Δp. (A) Δp=7 kPa, θf = 90
°; (b) Δp=4 kPa, θf = 90
°
810 NIU ET AL.the corner of flow channel can overcome the flow resis-
tance in the GDL and push the side droplet into the
lower‐pressure channel transversely.
Figure 6B shows the cross‐section velocity vectors U
!
yz
on the slice of x=200 μm and x=300 μm at time instance
t = 0.72 ms. It is also noted that the main path of the two‐
phase cross flow is between the adjacent corners of 2
channels and most air and water flows transversely into
the lower‐pressure channel via its the left corner.3.3 | Effect of pressure difference Δp
The pressure difference Δp between 2 adjacent channels
changes with operating condition and channel configura-
tion.20,37,38 According to the experiment,37 for a single
serpentine channel, the pressure difference between
adjacent channels can be nearly 2 kPa for the cathode
air stoichiometry 2.0 when the current density is
0.6 A cm−2. The work8 also indicated about 1.2 kPa pres-
sure difference in the studied channel configuration. AsFIGURE 8 z coordinate of geometric center of water phase iso‐
surface γ=0.5 at different time instances for cases with different
Δp [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
FIGURE 9 Iso‐surface of liquid water phase fraction γ= 0.5 for th
wileyonlinelibrary.com]the length of serpentine channel increases, the maximum
pressure difference between adjacent channels will
increase. Moreover, the pressure difference between
adjacent channels in interdigitated flow field design can
be larger than that of serpentine flow field design.39 In
this study, 3 pressure differences Δp (4 kPa, 7 kPa, and
10 kPa) are chosen for a parametric study to illustrate
the effect of Δp on the two‐phase cross flow behaviors.
Figure 7 shows the phase fraction γ iso‐surfaces of side
droplet transport process under the Δp of 7 kPa and 4 kPa.
It can be observed that the apparent two‐phase flow char-
acteristics in the cases with different Δp are similar, but
the liquid water cross flow velocity is significantly differ-
ent. The curves of the z coordinate of the geometric center
of phase fraction versus time in Figure 7 are plotted in
Figure 8. It is obviously observed that a large Δp has a sig-
nificant effect on improving the two‐phase cross flow
velocity. It just takes 9.3 ms for side droplet flowing into
lower‐pressure channel in the case of Δp=10 kPa, while
nearly 16 ms and 34 ms are taken for the side droplet
arriving at the corner of lower‐pressure channel in the
cases of Δp=7 kPa and Δp=4 kPa, respectively.
It can also be noted that the motion velocity of the
liquid water becomes slow nearby the corner of lower‐
pressure channel in the 3 cases. This is because of a small
pressure gradient in this region, which can be observed in
Figure 6A.3.4 | Effect of fiber contact angle θf
The fiber contact angle θf is determined by the
polytetrafluoroethylene loading in GDLs. For considering
the effects of θf on the two‐phase cross flow, 2 kinds of
fiber contact angles θf = 90
° and θf = 120
° are investigated,
respectively. It is well known that water is generated in
the cathode and discharged into the flow channel through
the GDL. Two initial locations of liquid water are consid-
ered in this section respectively; that is, a droplet ise case of θf = 120
∘, Δp=10 kPa [Colour figure can be viewed at
NIU ET AL. 811initially stagnant in the higher‐pressure channel and
water emerges from the pore of the GDL bottom.3.4.1 | Initially side stagnant droplet
Two cases with an initially side stagnant droplet are
simulated respectively based on the different hydrophobic
GDL (θf = 90
° , 120°). The case of θf = 90
° has been
described in Figure 4. Another case of θf = 120
° is
performed in this section. Figure 9 shows the dynamic
behaviors of the side droplet on the surface of the hydro-
phobic GDL (θf = 120
°). It is found that the side droplet
is unable to flow into the hydrophobic GDL pores and
blown out of the flow channel. The reason causing thisFIGURE 10 Cross flow behaviors of liquid water which initially em
z=200 μm (left column: θf = 90
∘, Δp=7 kPa; right column: θf = 120
∘, Δpphenomenon is that the pressure difference Δpdroplet
between the interface of the droplet is too small to
outcome the capillary pressure pc of the small pores of
the GDL. The capillary pressure pc is defined as
40
pc ¼ pa−pw ¼
4σ cosθf
dpore
(11)
where pa and pw are the air and water pressures and dpore
and σ are the diameter of GDL pore and the surface ten-
sion coefficient of water (exposed to the air).
Taking a pore of dpore=80 μm on the GDL surface as
an example, for σ=0.07 N m−1 and θ=120°, the absolute
capillary pressure pc of this pore should be 1750 Pa. Theerges from the gas diffusion layer (GDL) bottom pore located at
= 7 kPa) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
812 NIU ET AL.maximum of pressure difference Δpd around the droplet
interface is 340 Pa, which is smaller than the capillary
pressure. Thus, the droplet in the higher‐pressure flow
channel cannot be pressed into the hydrophobic GDLFIGURE 12 Iso‐surface of liquid water phase fraction γ= 0.5 in th
hydrophobic GDL (top: θf = 90
∘, Δp=7 kPa; bottom: θf = 120
∘, Δp=7 kP
FIGURE 11 Pressure distribution on the slice of x= 200 μm at differe
emerging from the pore of the gas diffusion layer (GDL) bottom (z=300under a small pressure difference Δp. It is also noted that
the sizes of pores on the GDL surface are nonuniform
and have different capillary pressure. As described in
Equation 11, when the contact angle is constant, thee process of water emerging from the bottom pores of different
a) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
nt time instances for the cases of θf = 90
° and θf = 120
° when water
μm) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
NIU ET AL. 813smaller pore has larger capillary pressure. For a certain
hydrophobic GDL with constant fiber contact angle,
when the pressure difference between 2 adjacent
channels increases, the droplet will be pressed into large
pores firstly.FIGURE 13 Diagram of two‐phase cross flow paths [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]3.4.2 | Water emerging from bottom pore
of gas diffusion layer
The dynamic behaviors of water emerging from the bot-
tom pore of the simulated GDL with different
θf = 90
° , 120° are simulated in this section. Figure 10
shows the 2D dynamic process of water emerging from
a square pore at the GDL bottom (x, z coordinate of the
pore is x=200 μm, z=300 μm, respectively). It can be
observed that the all the water emerging from the GDL
of θf = 90
° flows through the under‐land GDL and is
discharged into the lower‐pressure channel completely.
While the water emerging from the GDL of θf = 120
°
partially flows through the under‐land GDL and is
discharged into lower‐pressure channel, most water is
discharged into higher‐pressure channel directly. The
accumulation of water under the higher‐pressure
channel increases the water pressure and pushes water
flowing into the higher‐pressure channel, as shown in
Figure 11.
Figure 12 shows the iso‐surface of liquid water phase
fraction γ=0.5 in the process of water emerging from
the GDL bottom pore. It is seen that liquid water trans-
ports along both the x and z directions, indicative of the
significant 3D cross flow in GDL and flow channel. For
θf = 120
°, although liquid water emerges under the side
wall of the higher‐pressure channel (z=300 μm), the liq-
uid water is discharged into the higher‐pressure channel
through several top locations of the GDL. It is because
water accumulation around the pore location results high
pressure gradient, which can overcome the capillary resis-
tance between higher‐pressure channel and water inlet. It
should be noted that section 3.4.1 is to discuss liquid
water droplet initially at the GDL surface, while section
3.4.2 focuses on the liquid water emerging from the
GDL bottom.3.4.3 | Summary of two‐phase cross flow
paths
A diagram of two‐phase cross flow paths between 2 adja-
cent channels is shown in Figure 13. For the GDL of
θf = 90
°, liquid water in the higher‐pressure channel
mainly takes 2 paths: path 1 (water cross flow between
channels) and path 2 (water flow along the channel, from
the last higher‐pressure channel). Liquid water in the
higher‐pressure channel is mainly removed through 2paths: path 1 and path 2. Liquid water emerging in the
GDL is removed through path 3 (water enters the
neighbor channel).
For the GDL of θf = 120
°, the liquid water in the
higher‐pressure channel mainly comes through 2 paths:
path 2 and path 4 (water direct emerging into channel).
The liquid water in the higher‐pressure channel is mainly
removed through path 2. The liquid water emerging in the
GDL is removed through path 3 and path 4.3.5 | Effect of pore locations of water
emerging
Three different pore locations of water emerging
(z=150 , 300 , 450 μm) are investigated in this section.
The schematic of 3 locations is shown in Figure 1. The
detailed operating parameters are listed in the Table 1.
The case of pore location z=300 μm is previously com-
pleted in section 3.4.2. Figure 14 shows the dynamic pro-
cess of water emerging from different bottom pore
locations of the GDL. It can be observed in Figure 14A
that most water emerging from the pore location
z=150 μm is discharged into the higher‐pressure chan-
nel; a little water flows through the under‐land GDL
and is discharged into the lower‐pressure channel. When
the pore location is set as z=300 μm, nearly a half of the
water emerging from the bottom of the GDL is discharged
into the lower‐pressure channel through the two‐phase
cross flow effect, which can be observed in Figure 12.
Finally, when the pore location is set as z=450 μm, that
is, the middle location of the under‐land GDL, all of the
water emerging from the GDL bottom is discharged into
the lower‐pressure channel. The direction of pressure dif-
ference between 2 adjacent channels and pressure differ-
ence between water in GDL and lower‐pressure channel
contribute similarly to the water removal in GDL. Also,
FIGURE 14 Iso‐surface of liquid water phase fraction γ=0.5 in the process of water emerging from different pores of the gas diffusion layer
(GDL) bottom. (A)z=150 μm; (B) z=450 μm. Operating parameters: θf = 120
∘, Δp= 7 kPa [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
814 NIU ET AL.both the pressure difference between 2 adjacent channels
and capillary pressure hinder the water flow toward the
higher‐pressure channel. Thus, it can be concluded thatwater emerging from the location near the lower‐pressure
channel is easier to be removed into lower‐pressure chan-
nel by cross flow.
NIU ET AL. 8154 | CONCLUSION
In this study, a 3D VOF model was developed and applied
to study the two‐phase cross flow in the GDL under a
land. The effects of the GDL pore structures on the two‐
phase cross flow were considered by reconstructing the
morphology GDL by using the stochastic method. The
validation of the reconstructed GDL was confirmed by
comparing its gas permeability with the value obtained
from the TS model. It is found that the corner droplet in
the higher‐pressure channel was easier to remove via
the GDL for a contact angle θf = 90
° by cross flow than
droplet at other locations. The droplet could not be forced
into the GDL when the GDL is more hydrophobic
(θf = 120
°) because of the significant capillary effect. In
the GDL of θf = 90
°, liquid water emerging from the
GDL bottom in the higher‐pressure channel side was
dragged by the air cross flow to the lower‐pressure
channel via the under‐land GDL. For the hydrophobic
GDL (θf = 120
°), part of liquid water emerging from the
GDL bottom was also removed to the higher‐pressure
channel as well due to the capillary action. A diagram of
two‐phase cross flow paths was developed to illustrate
the possible liquid water paths. Finally, it was found that
liquid water emerging from the GDL bottom near the
lower‐pressure channel is easier to be removed to the
lower‐pressure channel by cross flow, as expected.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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